
b. Zonal Centre Network ltems are classified in four Units: B&CCS: lN: VAS and Wireless Call Centre
wscc)

c. Staffing Norms for executives and non-executives under different units for day{o-day O&M activities
are decided depending on number of Network elements and their capacity (e.9. SMSC, MMSC,
OTA, CTOP UP Services, SDP, WAP Server, GGSN, etc), volume of CMTS networks (number of
BTSNodeB) and number of customers in the Zone.

d. Foe Zones not handling \Mreless Call Centres Operations, staffs proposed will be placed under the
concerned DGM/GM looking after the WSCC activities.

e. Additional manpower is proposed for planning, tender/procurement and misc administrative works.
f. For effective coordination with all interconnecting units (e.9. MPLS, Circles, VAS Providers, Other

CMTS Operators, etc) and monitoring, and ensuring uniformity in service delivery across the circles
in the Zone, each Zonal Centre is proposed to be headed by one PGM level Officer. One DGM
looking after the planning and administration for the Zonal Centre and GMs responsible for O&M
activities of B&CCS, lN, VAS and WSCC will report to PGM.

g. Vehicle for AGM. DGM. GM/SrGM and PGM is to be provided as per existinq norms

5. Norms for DGM and Senior level Officer at SSA/Area/Circle Level for CM Vertical
a. Norms for DGM at SSA level for all activities (under Infra, BSS, Core and Sales) is based on 2 DGM

per 500 BTS/NodeB. SSAs with say 400 BTS and 100 NodeB will have 2 DGMs one for Sales and
one for O&M activities related to Infra, BSS and Core. SSA which is having yearly revenue of 10
Crore will have one DGM inesoective of number of BTS/NodeB.

b. Number of Executives for Accounting and Financial activities in the grade of DGM/GM is to be
posted as per existing norms.

c. Norms for SrGM/GM at SSA level for all activities (under Infra, BSS, Core and Sales) is based on
one SrGM/GM per 1000 BTS/NodeB. SSA which is having yearly revenue of 50 Crore will have one
SrGM/GM irespec{ive of number of BTS/NodeB.

d. KolTD, CHTD and Circles having BTS and NodeB of 4000 and more or revenue of Rs 300 Crore
and above is proposed to have one PGM at circle level.

e. Vehicle for DGM. GM/SrGM and PGM is to be provided as per existinq norms.

6. Norms for Support Staff and Staff for Accounting and Financial Activities in CM Vertical
a. Support Staffs (i.e. PS/PA/Peon) for AGM/DGM/GM/SrGM/PGM is to be provided as per exisling

norms.
b. Number of Executives for Accounting and Financial ac{ivities (i.e. JAO/AO/CAO) is to be provided as

per existing norms.
c. Vehicle for Accountinq and Financial activities is to be provided as per existing norms.

Based on the above norms, the number of non-executives, the number of executives, the number of
DGMs, the number of GM/SrGMs and the number of PGMs for Planning, O&M and Sales & Marketing
activities in CM vertical at SSA and Area/Circle level for individual SSA, 26 Circles and four Zonal
Centres is attached for information and necessary actions by all concerned.
CGMs of all Territorial Circles are requested to look into the proposal and send feedback if any changes
are required. Any modification in the number of manpower need to be justified with detailed job/function
wise break up. Comments and feedback if any must reach this office by 09-02-2015 positively so that the
norms for Staff and Vehicle for CM vertical can be finalized and put up for approval of competent
authority.
This is issued with the approval of SrGM/NWO-CM BSNL Co. N*3;n'

(A Vermd)
AGM (NWO-CM-ilr)

Copy to:
1) PPS to Dir (CM)/Dir (CFAy Dir (EB)/ Dir (HR) | Dir (Fin) - for kind information please.
2) CGMs All Circles - for feedback and comments if any modification is required
3) SrGM/GM Zonal Centres - for feedback and comments if any modification is required
4) SrGM (CIT/GM (ERP) BSNL Co - for information please
5) SrGM(IS)/GM (PP-S&M)/ GM(NWP-GSM)/GM(VAS)/GM(F|n-CM) BSNL Co - for feedback please
6) GM (Restg.) - For consideration against letter No 4-212014-Restg. Dated 23-01-15


